On February 9th, Imaging for Women was privileged to host SiStars Helping SiStars and Sisters Living Beyond the Ribbon for our 2nd mammogram party! Over the course of the morning, we cared for 26 women in our community. These events include food, swag bags, massages, and of course, free mammograms for our uninsured neighbors. We look forward to hosting 2 more of these types of events this year. If you have a patient who needs a mammogram, please contact our office for more information on our next party.

Congratulations to the winners of Imaging for Women’s Chiefs tickets giveaway, Michelle from Northland OB/GYN and Valerie from Meritas Health Comprehensive Surgical!

Enter to win $25 gift card to American Nails

American NAILS LLC
506 NW Englewood Rd
Kansas City, MO 64118
(816) 453-9998

Please fill out the attached Physician Survey for your chance to win one of two $25 gift cards to American Nails! Please fax back to 816/453-9943! Good luck!
Imaging for Women Adds New Cutting Edge Technology

Imaging for Women is excited to add the Invenia ABUS 2.0 (Automated Breast Ultrasound) system to our comprehensive breast cancer screening program. Women with dense or heterogeneously dense breast tissue have a higher risk of developing breast cancer, and a higher risk that it won’t be visible on mammography. At Imaging for Women, we have found adding ABUS enables us to detect 3 more cancers per thousand women. By offering the latest technology in whole breast ultrasound in addition to mammography for patients with dense breast tissue, we anticipate improving detection for small cancers that may not be seen on a mammogram alone in these women.

We are also pleased to announce that we have acquired 4 LOGIQ™ E10 ultrasound systems from GE Healthcare as part of our continuing efforts to provide advanced diagnostic technologies for you and your patients. The LOGIQ™ E10 is a next-generation ultrasound system that provides outstanding image quality with innovative tools and enhanced workflow to help deliver excellent patient care.

We encourage you to arrange a time to stop by to see the Invenia ABUS 2.0 and the LOGIQ™ E10 in action. We are enthused about the impact it will have on both your practice and the excellent patient care we are all committed to delivering to our community.

Allison H. Zupon, MD, DABR

Are There Changes At Your Practice?

Imaging for Women wants to hear from you!

Has your practice moved, expanded, or changed your phone or fax number? Have you added a new physician? Has one of your physicians left the practice? Please let us know!

IFW is dedicated to making sure we have the correct information for all the practices who refer patients to us, as well as, getting you patient reports as quickly as possible.

Imaging For Women
Phone: 816/453-2700
Fax: 816/453-9943

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook for the latest cancer care and healthcare news.
www.fb.com/imaging4women